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Beta Theta
Pi regains
charter

THE UNIVERSITY OF IDAHO

~ News.
The two finalists for Dean of
the Ul College ofForestry,
Wildlife and Range Sciences
will 6e on campus next meek
See page X

, 3

AHOÃ Photo by Bart Stageberg

Members of Delta Sigma Phl prepare for their annual Sailor's Ball
held each spring. It is one of many traditional Greek System dances.

Mike Cole
Siatt Writer

Beta Theta Pi has been officially reinstated by its
alumni board and the Beta Theta Pi National Chapter.
The Betas met with their Alumni Board this weekend
and found the board had already drawn up the papers
to have their charter returned. Although the Betas are
recognized by their national chapter, they are still not
officially recognized by the Interfratcrnity Council or
Ul.

The Beta's charter was revoked at the end of
August last semester because of alcohol policy viola-
tions. The fraternity was required to complete 300
hours of community service and pay $300 in fines.
There were also various stipulations the chapter was
required to meet in order to regain recognition from
their national chapter, IFC and Ul.

With the completion of 375 hours of community
service and the payment of the fine, the Beta's met
with their alumni board to petition for recognition.
The board agreed to recommend the return of the
charter. One member of the board is also on the
National Board and therefore had the power to make
the reinstatement official. The Betas are again an offi-
cial fraternity in the national forum hut not as yet on
the Ul campus.

In order for the Betas to be recognized on campus
they must petition the IFC and UI. The Betas are now
in the process of going through the steps necessary
for the return of official recognition on campus. "We
are finalizing a report to petition Ul and IFC for rein-
statement" stated Jason Wolfe, president of the
Beta's.

Hal Godwin, Yice President of Student Affairs, was
unable to comment on whether or not the Betas will
be recognized until the petition for recognition is sub-
mitted and reviewed. "From what I have seen, they

+ SEE BETA PAGE3

~ Otltdoors~
The Juneau lcefield
Expedition is seeking one
more applicant for this
summer. See page 14.

~ Weather.
Sunny skies through the
week Highs to reach into
70s with lows in the 30s.
Light winds likely.
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Tim Helmke
News Editor

Fifteen years after starting his
hook, Rod Gramer has seen his
dream become a reality.

Gramer, a 1975 Ul graduate,
recently co-wrote Fighting the
Odds: The Life of Senator Frank
Church with LeRoy Ashby. The
book was released April 8 in a
celebration in Boise.

Gramer was on the Ul campus
Friday to talk to students about
writing the book and about Sen.
Church. Hc gave his history on
how the book came to be and
some of the ups and downs of
writing such a book.

For Gramer, the work on the
Church biography began in
January 1979 while he was a
political reporter for the Idaho
Statesman. He had personally
interviewed Church for a story
the previous fall and was
inspired to write a book. Since
nobody up to that point had ever
written anything of great length
on Church, Gramer decided to
write a full-length book.

"I was fascinated with this man
who was involved in so many
different aspects of the public
and political areas," said Gramer
on why he chose to write a biog-
raphy on Church.

In the fall of 1988, after a
forum of three men working on
individual books on Church,
Grttmcr'and 'Asliby'ecided to

combine their efforts into one
release, Gramer said this was a
wise decision for him and the
book.

"We decided we could produce
a better result together than we
ever could separate," said
Gramer.

Gramer had the experience as a
journalist and A. hby as an histo-
rian. Together they could com-
pile information on Church and
make the job a little easier,
Gramcr said he had the advan-
tage of actually talking to Church
personally as well as other peo-
ple involved in Church's life
who were no longer alive in
1988.

"LeRoy never met Church but
had done a great deal of legwork
on finding out about him for his
book," said Gramer.

Gramer said he and Ashby
either were in correspondcncc
with or personally visited each of
the presidential libraries Church
served under in his over quarter
of a century of service. Gramer
said he visited the Kennedy and
Eisenhower libraries and was in
contact with the Johnson library.

Getting to meet several current
and past representatives, sena-
tors, cabinet members and staff
members was one perk to writing
the book, said Gramer. He also
had the opportunity to travel to
such places as New York City,
Boston and Washington, D.C.,
while doing his research: '

'here

was almost no major national or
international issue Church was not
involved in in his day. —Rod Gramer

Co-author of
I'ighting the Odds:

The Life of Senator I'rank Church

"Traveling around, I got to see
how Church was viewed differ-
ently in different areas of-the
United States," said Gramer.

Church was viewed a a liberal
senator in Idaho but that was not
the case for those who knew him
back east, said Gramer.
Described as a very principled
man, Church was a legislator
who was always looking to
please both sides. Gramer said
many criticized him for jumping
to compromise too quickly.

Gramer said the biggest sur-
prise about Church that he found
was how complex of a man
Church was. "There was almost
no major national or internation-
al issue Church was not involved
in in his days," said Gramer.
-'This was'a180 tits tnhst tItfficQIt

part of writing the book, said
Gramer. With all that Church
was involved in, Gramer said he
and Ashby felt it was all impor-
tant so they tried to include as
much as they could.

One element of Church that
surprised the two authors was
that unlike most politicians,
Church had no ethical blemishes
on his record. Gramer said
Church was the type of person
most people want to see holding
political positions.

"There was no hypocrisy in

this ma, what you saw was what
you got," said Gramer.

Gramer, the current news
director for KTYB in Boise, said
his work as a political reporter
and also in television helped him

e SN"GRAMER PAGE 7

Biographer tells life story of book
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[the Betas] have done a good job
on the campus and in the commu-
nity," said Godwin.

Greek Advisor Linda Wilson
stated, "I'

very impressed .with
the hard work the Betas have done
this semester." Ul and the IFC will
base their decisions on the Beta's
petition and continued planof
action.

Wolfe commented that the
changes in the house's alcohol pol-
icy will be maintained but they
also. plan to make some future
changes. Beta Theta Pi plans on
becoming the only fraternity on
campus with a resident house
mother; One of the stipulations
placed on the Betas was the place-
ment of a "mature resident advi-
sor.

Traditionally, the role of the
house mother was to meet women
visiting the house and to supervise
the moral conduct of the men in the
fraternity .

Times have changed and so will
the role of a house mother. "A
house mother will advise on rules
of etiquette and social graces,
supervise kitchen duties and offer a
mature presence in the house. We
don't want guys going out into the
world as uncouth ogres," said
Wolfe. The house mother role will
be one of counselor and advisor.
Not since the 1950's have U I fra-
ternities had resident house moth-
ers.

"I think many of the other frater-
nities on campus will follow suit
with the success of the Betas uti-
I ization of a house mother," stated
Wilson.

With the iifcorporation of a house
mother and the completion of the
probation requ irements, the Beta's
hope to petition successfully for
recognition by the university. The
reattainment of their charter was a
result of the Betas over completion
of their community service and

weathering a storm of news cover-
age.
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Two finalists for the deanship of the Ul College of
Forestry, Wildlife and Range Sciences will visit the
Moscow campus and Boise for interviews in m id-May,
said Ul Provost Thomas O. Bell.

Dr. Richard F. Fisher, professor and head of the
Department of Forest Science and Director of the
Institute for Renewable Natural Resources at Texas
A&M University, will be at UI May 9 and 10. Dr.
Dennis C.LeMaster,professor and head of the
Department of Forestry and Natural Resources at
Purdue University will visit May 1 I and I 2.

Fisher currently heads the Forest Science Department
and is director of the Institute for Renewable Natural
Resources at Texas A&M University, positions he has
held since I 990. He spent the summer of 1990 as coor-
dinator for a Managed Tropical Ecosystems Course at
the Organization for Tropical Studies at San Jose,
Costa Rica, where he previously served as coordinator
for agrofo rest ry courses.

From I 989 to 1 990, Fisher was professor and depart-
ment head of Forest Resources in the College of
Natural Resources at Utah State University. He served
as a professor and in a variety of administrative capaci-
ties at the University of Florida from 1977 to 1982 and
from 1972 to 1 977 was an associate professor of
forestry at the University of Toronto.

He earned his bachelor's degree in forestry from
University of Illinois in 1964, his master's in forest
soils at Cornell University in 1967 and his Ph.D. in for-
est soils with plant physiology and biochemistry
minors from Cornell in I968.

Fisher has written numerous scholarly articles and is
a member of a variety of professional organizations.
Currently, he serves on the National Association of
State Universities and LandGrant Colleges
Commission on Food, Environment and Renewable
Resources Legislative Committee. He also serves as
chairperson of the Environmental Monitoring and

Assessment Program Review Committee of the
National Academy of Sciences and the National
Research Council.

LeMaster has served as professor and head of the
Department of Forestry and Natural Resources at
Purdue University since 1988. From 1980 to 1988, he
was chairperson of the Department of Forestry and
Range Management —which is now the department of
Natural Resource Sciences —at Washington State
University. He was an associate professor in that
department from I 978 to I 980.

In I 977 and 1978, LeMaster served as a staff consul-
tant for the Subcommittee on Forests of the United
States House of Representatives'Committee on
Agriculture. Prior to that, he spent three years as direc-
tor of resource policy for the Society of American
Foresters in Washington, D.C.

He has written numerous scholarly articles on forest
and ecosystem management and belongs to a variety of
professional organizations. He served as chairperson
for the Society of American Foresters Accreditation
Visiting Team to the Department of Forestry Resource
Conservation at the University of California at
Berkeley in 1993. Currently, he serves as chairman of
the Committee on Forest Policy of the Indiana Society
of American Foresters,

LeMaster earned his bachelor's degree in economics
in 1 961, his master's in economics in I 970 and his
Ph.D. in economics in 1974, all at Washington State
University.

Current Ul FWR Dean John Hendec announced last
spring he will step down in the fall of 1994 to become
the full-time director of the Ul Wilderness Research
Center. The 25th anniversary celebration and re-dedi-
cation of that center is scheduled for the week of Sept.
I 6.

Provost Bell said he hopes to have a new dean on
board by this summer.

Student Loan Repayment Workshops will be pre-
sented for al I students, especially those who will be
graduating.

This presentation is designed to help take the mys-
tery out of loan repayment, clarify the process and
hopefully remove some loan repayment stress. Please
plan to attend one of the scheduled sessions.

Students will need to provide the names and address-
es of their expected employer, if they have one, and
their next of kin.

Each session will begin at 2:30 p.m. in the Student

Union Building Borah Theater on the following dates:
May 3, May 4, May 1I, May 12

IMPORTANT NOTICE:Federal regulation.
require all Stafford Guaranteed Student Loan or

Supplemental Loan for Students borrow ers to attend at
exit interview.

Any one of the above scheduled sessions will mee
this federal requirement.

lf anyone is unable to attend, please contact Studen
Financial Aid Services at 885-63 1 2 to make othe
arrangements.

ROTC camp attendees chosen
This summer I 5 Reserve Officer Training Corps

cadets from the Ul participate in an intensive military
training experience at Fort Lewis, Wash.

The. Army ROTC Advanced Camp, conducted by the
U.S. Army Fourth ROTC Region, will run from June 9
to Aug. 7. Approximately 2,500 cadets from more than
I50 Army ROTC programs at colleges and universities
in 29 states and Guam will attend this year.

"ROTC advanced camp is the single most important
event in a cadet's ROTC experience," said Lieutenant
Colonel Lloyd Scott, professor of Military Science.
"The camp puts into focus the training cadets receive
on campus in the Army ROTC program."

.Cadets arrive at camp in groups and conduct their
training through a six-week cycle that includes physi-
cal and mental stress, physical fitness training, instruc-
tion on general military subjects, weapon training and

basic and advanced tactical training. The program cul-
minates in a field training exercise called "Adventure
Challenge."

Advanced camp also provides cadets with numerous
team-building and leadership opportunities.

Following are the Ul cadets who will attend Army
ROTC Advanced Camp this summer. Donna Baird,
Mark Barlow, Aaron DeCelle, Susan Dunlop, James
Godfrey, Eric Marcellus, Michael Moffit, Jennifer
Nord in, Eric Roth, Mark Spear, Kurt Swanson, Jeffrey
Van Cleave, Eric VandeWeg, Tanya V it tetoe and Jane
Wa we rs i k.

Army ROTC is the nation 's primary source of com-
m issioned officers. Last year more than 4,200 officers
were commissioned through the program. This year it
is estimated that 3,800 officers will receive commis-

sionss.

Pi Beta Phi
would l i ke to congradu Iate

Kri sti n Batche Ider
~a

for receiving the following awards:
~ Most Outstanding Senior
~ Alumni Award for Excel l ence

in Chemical Engineering

WE ARE VERY PROUD OF YOU!!!
i i i i i
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BALLOON ART Photo by Sart Stageberg

The library displays artwork from the Art 122 students. For a full story, check out the last Argonaut of the. spring.
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Nlules hit
Bishop Trail

Four young mules, products of Ul equine
research, and their sire and dam will travel to
Bishop, Calif., for Bishop Mule Days May 25-29.

Three of the youngsters are from embryo trans-
plants and the other was carried by the dam of world
champion racing mule Jeff lVlcGee. All are Jeff's
full siblings.

Gordon Woods, director of the Northwest Equine
Research Laboratory, said that by removing the
mule embryos at a very early stage of development,
that can be transplanted to surrogate mares, leaving
the desired dam free to breed again. The result, four
healthy mule babies born within 45 days of each
other last year. Woods said Anne Lichtenwalner,
DVM, a member of his research team, was key to
the success of the embryo transplant program.

This year, the young mules and their parents will
be on display during Bishop Mule Days. The exhibit
has won the 25th Anniversary Grand Entry. NERL
has won the Grand Marshall Award, which has pre-
viously gone to such notables as former United
States President Ronald Reagan, current California
Governor Pete Wilson and Olympian and Legislator
Bob Mathias.

Don Jacklin, a Post Falls mule race trainer, has
been 'active in the mule embryo transplant work and
was instrumental in arranging for the mules to be a
part of Bishop Mule Days

The four siblings will compete against each other
in the l996 Bishop-Budweiser three-year-old race
Futurity. The "Super Bowl" of three-year-old mules
will be a first-of-a-kind race and may help shed
light on performance questions related to size differ-,
ential of genetically similar, same age animals in a
compet<trve performance event.

Woods, Jacklin, Gary McGraw, a North idaho
mule breeder, Dave Tester, a North Idaho veterinar-
ian, and Jim Weber, a member of NERL and spring
DVM degree candidate, all plan to attend Bishop
Mule Days this year. Jacklin in the chair of the advi-

sory board for the research facility and Tester is a
board member.
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There are thousands of colleges out there. Fortunately, you made a good choice,
Now make the right choice when you leave. Rent a truck from Ryder.

Ryder makes your move easy. With a convenient toll-free reservation number.
Clean, reliable vehicles that are easy to load and drive. Fast processing to speed up check-
in and check-out, And a 24-hour Roadside Assistance Line for help along the way.

So put your education to good use and call 1-800-GO-RIER (1-800-467-9337)
or call your local Ryder dealer for special student rates:

4.

Nte're there when you need us.

1420 Main Street
208-882-9104

~ ~ ~
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ANTS OU

OUR RGANIZATION.

Did your organization register with the Activities Board this year?
If not, you should have!

The ASUI Activities Board funded over $33,000 of your
student fees to the following groups this year!

For info on how to register your organization, contact the 1994-95
Activities Board Chair John Hoyne at 885-6331

Accounting Club
Architecture Students
Alpha Zeta
American Foresters
American Society of Mechanical Engineers
Amnesty International
Business Professionals of America
Committee Against Sexual Assault
DECA
Family 8c Consumer Science
Financial Management Assoc.
Food Science Club
Geography Club
Golden Key
Home Economics Education Club
Honors Student Advisory
Hybrid Electric Vehicle
I —H.E.L.P.
International Business Club
Landscape Architecture Students
Management Info Systems
Marketing Club

Meat Judging Team
MECHA
Mining Engineering
Native American Student Assoc.
Pakistani Students Assoc.
Pre-Vet Club
Psychology Club
Public Relations SSA
Range Club
Ridenbaugh Chamber Players
S.A.T.N.
Society for Human Resource Managers
Society of American Foresters
Sociology Club
Soil Genesis Sc Morphology Club
Student Council for Exceptional Children
Students for Aids Facts
Students for Counseling Sc Human Services
Students International Assoc.
Vandaleers
Wildlife Society

An opportunity for student organizations to recruit new members,
bring attentions to their ideas, and market their programs!

Held twice yearly —the second Wednesday of Fall Semester R. the first
Wednesday of Spring Semester! For more information call

885-6952.'or

A Year Dedicated To The ASUI Activities Board!
John Hoyne ~ Clint Cook ~ Rebecca Lowther ~ Kelly Heffron ~ Sarah Lynn Correii

Jamie Heberlein ~ Elisa Noordam
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Mondays Thlrsdays

Ul Students for Life, a pro-life
action group, meets every Monday
at 6:15 p.m. in the SUB EE-DA-
HO Room. For more'nformation
call 885-8081.

Ul Recognizing African-
American Concerns in Education
meets every Thursday at 7:30 p,m.
in the SUB.

For more information on
R.A.A.C.E., call Walter at 883-
2581 or Al at 885-8046.

The Ul men's rugby club is
looking for experienced and
novice players. Practice is at Guy
Wicks Field Tuesdays and
Thursdays at 4:45 p.m.

Wednesdays

There will be UI Greek
President's Council meeting
Wednesday at 6:30 p.m. at Delta
Tau Delta. This is the last meeting
of the semester. All chapters are
reminded to send a representative
if their president is unable to
attend.

, &ides
'he

Idaho Orators, a
Toastmasters Club, meets every
Friday from noon to 12:55 p.m. in
Forestry Room 200. All faculty,
staff and students are invited to
attend and learn public speaking
and leadership skills.

This group allows people to
learn how to speak in public with
ease and comfort. Everyone is
there to learn and make mistakes.
New people are welcome to join.

For more details call David
Christian at 885-5597.

ARTIFACTS Photo by Anne Drobtsh

Mike Striker talks to guests about some artifacts for an anthropology field trip. These kids
were learning about the past. Striker is a Ul graduate student in anthropology.

Cap and Gown Pick up
a

Graduating Seniors:~
P ck up your cap and gown in lhc Alumni OIYice

Wednesday, Thursday, and Friday
May 4, 5, and 6 8: 00- 5:00

Phi Kappa Phi will have honor cords for sale
Open noon

GRADUATE TO A COLLEGE RING 8Y

CLASS RINGS. INC.

CONF CFLEBRRTE.,

inco e IO
at Pullman's locally owned mexican Restaurant—Sursday, Nay 5—

$1.50 Alargaritas
$1.00 Import Beer Specials

~ ~ 0
Salsa Bar and a Pinata

loaded with prizes

Visit with an ARTcARVED Representative

May 12 8c 13
10:00AM —3:00PM

Inside the Bookstore!

Downtown Pullman ~ 332-4061
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in writing the book. "I learned at
USA Today and in television to be
brief and tight so that is how the
book was put together," said
Gramer on the almost 1200 pages
he and Ashby submitted for publi-
cation.

The book was released from
Washington State University
Press. Gramer said they had the
book out within a year after he
and Ashby submitted it. After
being rejected by commercial
presses, these pair turned to uni-
versity presses and decided on
WSU.

"We were looking for a place
that would not cut a lot just to cut
and also for someplace that would
have the book out in April of
1994,"said Gramer.

This last goal was in honor of
the tenth anniversary of Church's
death, said Gramer.

This goal was met in early April
when the book was celebrated in
Boise.

Gramer was on a tour through
the area last week promoting the
book.

He and Ashby made appear-
ances in Spokane, Lewiston,
Pullman and Moscow.

While on campus, Gramer spoke
to communications majors at a
lunch forum and then to a political
science class in the afternoon. He
was pleased to have the oppportu-
nity to talk both about writing the
.book and about Church's achieve-
ments.

"Allowing students to hear
about what I went through and
what it was like gives me a great
deal of satisfaction," said Gramer.

Mechanical engineers
to show off work

The first Mechanical
Engineering Design Fair will
be held Thursday from 1 to 4
p.m. in the SUB Ballroom. The
event will feature capstone
design projects, senior lab pro-
jects and industry speakers.
The fair is free and open to the
public. Refreshments will be
served. For more information,
call Michele Diteman at the
Mechanical Engineering Dept.
at 885-2551.

Caps and gown can
be picked up soon

Those UI students who
ordered caps and gowns from
the Ul Alumni Office for
Commencement ceremonies
can pick up their attire at the
office tomorrow through
Friday. The office is open from
8 a.m. to 5 p.m. daily and can
be reached at 885-6154.

Group accepting help
for local residents

Alternatives to Violence of
the Palouse is a private, non-
profit agency serving victims
of domestic violence and/or
sexual assault on Latah and
Whitman counties.

ATVP is citt'rently accepting
donations of items for use in
their emergency shelter and
public office. In addition, they
are working with many fami-
lies who have recently left

their shelter and need items to set
up their new homes,

So, if you are leaving town for
the summer or are off to bigger and
better things after graduation, con-
sider donating your unneeded
items to ATVP. Give them last
year's summer clothes. Do not
throw away those pots and pans.
Do not throw those extra chairs off
your balcony.

ATVP has a display and collec-
tion box at Seafirst Bank in
Pullman for items. If anyone wish-
es, they may drop off their items at
the office at W. 106 Main in
Pullman or call 332-0552.

A partial list of needed items
includes: clothes, TV, dishes, fil-
ing cabinets, linens, food, VCR,
housewares and office supplies.

Convocation programs
now available to all

Copies of the 1994 Honors
Convocation program are avail-
able at the Honors Center in the
Psychology Building Room 102.
These are available to anyone who
was unable to attend the convoca-
tion or would like additional
copies.

Dietitians to hold annual
conference sessions

Professional dietitians from
throughout Idaho will consider
some urgent health care topics
during their annual meeting at the
Ul tomorrow through Friday.

Health care reform, diabetes,
hunger, sports nutrition, nutrition
trends, cancer and nutrition, feed-

ing young children and food safety
and sanitation, along with a variety
of other topics related to the pro-
fession are on the program for the
three-day meeting.

Program presenters include pro-
fessional dietitians from a variety
of agencies and companies. Local
experts are: Terry Shultz from
Washington State University,
Laurel Branen from Ul, Nancy
Kure from Gritman Medical
Center, Kathe Gabel from Ul and
Margaret Beals from Gritman
Medical Center.

A pre-conference workshop cov-
ers development of personal mar-
keting plans, personal and career
strategies and identification of
strengths and assets for achieve-
ment of personal career goals.

All sessions will be held at the
University Inn. More information
is available from Mimi Pengilly at
882-I 120 or Colleen Phillip at
885-4511,extension 340.

Golf Scramble chooses
1Nishing Star Foundation

The proceeds from this week-
end's first annual Argwiaut/ Hot
104 KHTR-FM Golf Scramble at
the Ul Golf Course will go to the
Wishing Star Foundation.

These proceeds will go to the
local chapter of the national chari-
ty. The over 36 spots in the scram-
ble filled up in just a few days and
the proceeds are expected to
exceed $400.

CP

i'0

Program coordinator
applications available

There is an open Program
Coordinator position in the
Resident Hall Association
Office. Applications are avail-
able in the RHA Office of
Wallace Complex and are due
Friday at 5 p.m. For more
information, call Brian
Radford at 885-8818.

GTE phone system
packets due Friday

Each Ul department should
have received a packet of
information from GTE detail-
ing what phone services the
department has requested after
the Aug. 5 cut-over. After a
careful review of the materials,
the packets must be returned
with a department signature to
Carrie Holman in Computer
Services. Deadline for return-
ing the material is Friday. It is
important to indicate whether a
department is purchasing new
phones under Fiscal Year 1993
or Fiscal Year 1994 and under
which budget number. All on-
going line charges also need to
identify with a budget number.

lf a department has not
received a packet or if there are
any questions, call Holman at
885-672].
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One more wrong
won't make a right
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'I'hey have learned from their mistakes and benefited from

them.
They have reevaluated their course and are now steering .

clear of trouble.
Beta Theta Pi Fraternity is one step closer to reversing the

damages they suffered after a tragic accident last fall.
The Betas, along with Sigma Alpha Epsilon, were held up

to public scrutiny and judgment after Regena Coghlan, an

Alpha Phi pledge, fell from a window of the sorority due to
her own drunkenness.

The Betas received punishment. The SAEs received punish-

ment. The legal system ignored Coghlan's under-aged and

obvious inebriation. The legal system also ignored whatever
responsibility the sorority she was living in may have had.

People refer to her as the "victim." If this is how she is per-
ceived, our legal system and our social system are in trouble.
In a picture seized by the prosecution, she is seen happily
grinning at the camera with a beer in one hand and her other
arm around a friend. Evidently, she was having fun. No one
was holding a gun to her head forcing her to drink or die. She
made that conscious decision.

The Betas and the SAEs also chose to serve her. They
ignored the "rules of the game" when they decided not to
inspect her identification at the door and then poured her a
drink.

But, who is to blame? The girl in the wheelchair? The
(roughly) 130men living in the fraternities enjoying campus
life?

Or, the system which allowed it to happen?
The system has ignored blatant partying, under-age drink-

ing, cheating —this list could continue ad nauseam.
It is time the system became hard-nosed. It is time the sys-

tem implemented internal punishments for those who broke
the rules.

If this plan is too strict, maybe the macro-system —the cul-
ture we live in —should take responsibility by teaching per-
sonal responsibility. Personal responsibility is ignored in
many facets of this culture. Many times people drink a little
too much and blame their antics on the "fact" they didn'
know what they were doing. This is only an excuse. A fact
many people on this campus need to face is that if they have
to drink to enjoy themselves, they are alcoholics. Coghlan,
the Betas and the SAEs are all considered alcoholics under
this definition.

The Betas and SAEs have served restitution for the bulk of
their wrongdoings. %hat has Coghlan done?

To date, Coghlan has filed a tort claim in Idaho reserving
the possibility of collecting hundreds of thousands of dollars
for her own and her family's suffering due to her own actions.—Katd t.yons-Holestine
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he trees are blooming. My
notebook is shabby and
dog-eared. My fingers

ache. My mind is tired. Afier
{only!!)four years of college, I
will pack up my Honda Accord
and head east with my journalism
degree proudly in hand.

In my four years of working at
the Argonaru, I thought I'd seen it
all —until several minutes ago. I
had to wrestle a small bull snake
out from under the ad manager'
desk. How it got there I have no
idea, but now I /iuve seen it all.

After returning to Ohio, I shall
put that degree to goad use and

apply at the local nuclear power
plant sweeping floors and begin
my year off before I ga to law
school. After this column, I will
turn the terminal off for the last
time, a move that is bound to
make at least a few people happy.

But I have one more left. I
thought long and hard about what
to write about. I thought about
doing the classic last column in
which I give all my mentars and
friends an emotional thanks. But
everyone knows those columns
are boring.

Instead, I will utilize these last
few inches ta make some predic-
tions. As I gaze into my crystal
ball, I see some very interesting
things. The best part is that if yau
disagree, you, can't get a letter in
because the semester is over.

Prediction i:Bill Clinton will

be re%ected pm@}ent.
Uh,or so I think. A lot can hap-

pen between now and then.
Whitewater could drown Bill and
Hillary if something shocking
comes up in the investigation.
Clinton could be found in bed
with a prostitute, or perhaps Al
Gore. But if things keep going the
way I think they are going, he will
win, even against a powerhouse
like Bob Dole. With the economy
on the upswing and Clinton's love
of taking government to the peo-
ple, I predict he'l be able to pull
it off. Here's to hoping.

Pndictlon 2:The Cllnton
Crime Sill will fail miserably.

This debacle sounds good on
paper but will da virtually nothing
ta curb crime. Building prisons
and putting more officers on the
street won't do a thing about get-
ting at the cause of crime, Dan
Quayle and other conservatives
call it right when they blame
increasing crime on the break-
down of the family. Building pris-

ons and mandatory sentences may

help a little, but not much.
While crime is pretty scary,

Am'ericans are panicking when

they are actually safer than they

have been: violent crime is down

in most areas. This crime bill is a

neat way for the Democrats to kill

the long-held Republican charge

that Democrats are soft on crime.

This thmg won t work.
Prediction 3:Americans will

become increasingly conserva-
tive.

I don't mean they will necessar-

ily start electing people like Pat

Buchanan, but I thmk people are

tired of problems with welfare,

illegal immigration and crime.
This means Americans are going

to have little liking for rehabilitat-

ing criminals, allowing more

Mexican immigration or harbor

distaste for the death penalty. I

also think we will see a lower wall

of separation between church and

~ SEE FUTURE PAGE 9
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Clinton still in, UI unpleasant

difficult for them ta realize students
are roaming around campus.
Administrators forget that universi-
ties need students,

Morc importantly, they forget that
they need faculty, That is why it
makes me sick when the university
cuts program budgets and faculty
salaries. Don't they realize what
they are doing'>

University faculty members arc
nat in thc profession far big bucks;
actually, they arc in the profession
ta provide the best education passi-
ble. This education is hindered by
overcrowded classrooms and small
budgets. With thc exception of a
few less-than-exciting faculty
members, Ul students receive a
darn gaad education —despite the
hazards the faculty must cope with.
Same obstacles are taa unreason-
able for even the most dedicated tb
overcome.

Administrative roadblocks and
pathales can make getting an edu-

, cation even more difficult.
I

y friend from California
says no matter where you
are or what yau do, a

government is in control.
According to her, the best way to
cape with the university govern-
ment is ta follow the rules and deal
with it.

I suppose that opinion is relative
to the situation.

My friend also said that
in'alifornia,students pay a lot more

and get a lat less than students at
Ul, so I have no room to complain
about what I have.

All I could say was that students
used to pay a lot less and get more.

What made things change?
Inflation? Only mildly so.
We must be paying the professors

more. Hardly,
It was the Ul government. I'm not

talking about the ASUI govern-
ment. It goes much higher than that.
This relates to the administration.

Just like every other government
in;the world, Ul is putting most of

i ~ t 4 k I 4 ~4)a 4 i 5 I I5%5 'L S4 'h w s 4

Skyrocketing tuition can bc essed if

you visit Mr. Stafford Loan. One

thing students can't prepare for is

the loss of a great instructor.
One such instructor didn't want to

sce her classroom grow, which

would make a $2,400 Mini-Grant

useless. She didn't want to sec hcr

salary drop by $3,000. She didn'

want to disappoint students with a

sub-par course. Sa she taak a stand

Shc walked out.
Andrca Olsen, an Art 101 instruc-

tor holding an irregular help pari

tion, is"„.tired of fighting battles

for a caurse which each semester

gains a smaller and smaller slice af

the pedagogical pie ...."Olsen hsd

been encouraged to continue devel-

oping her course. She was led ta

believe her job would grow into s

regular faculty position. After

receiving a $2 400 Ul

Teaching/Learning Mini-Grant,,
Olsen was told her recitation cours-

es would reach 30 people and her

Commentary

'ennifer McI'arianII

the money at the top. There is noth- dents, without facu1ty, there would
ing wrong with putting money at be no Ul.
the tap so long as the people they Students and faculty should foci
step on —the people whose money sorry for administrators.
they spend —don't have to suffer. Administrators have forgotten that
That is where Ul administrators are without students and a decent facul-
going wrong. ty they would be a bunch of aut-a f-

Thcy are not only forgetting workwigar-smoking bureaucrats
who's paying the bills around here with no pawns to move and nothing
(the students), they are also forget- to delegate. A university is more
ting who is doing the grunt work than a bunch of numbers neatly
(the faculty). stacked on used gum wrappers in

Without students, where would dusty old file cabinets.
Ul be? Administrators are so far

Moreover, even if we had stu. remaved from the classroom it is0 0 44 III ~ 14'I0 y' 0 f0 l4 111I 5 0 0'ill% 4 ~ a ~ s s ~ s s' ~ ~ '
g ~
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Admi»stI"ation not on even pal with faculty, students
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Yote Fox for
superintendent

Dr. Anne C. Fox, a Post Falls,
Idaho, resident, entered the race
for the State Superintendent of
Public Instruction for the State of
Idaho over three months ago.

The reasons Dr. Fox, a
Republican, entered this political
race are:

I) Extreme concern that our stu-
dents are not receiving the same
quality of education as past gener-
ation students, yet the costs have
continued to go up.

2) Problem of crime and vio-
lence in our schools —the seem-
ing lack of discipline.

3) Concern about the
unequitable funding among school
districts.

4) Lack of ability to trarisfer core
courses between the universities
and colleges within our state.

5) Her desire to bring a conserv-
ative voice'to the land board.

Dr. Fox is qualified to address
the above situatiofes-arid &seInfe -': '-:—

the du)les&'offsce because she: '- .:
has had over 20 years experience
as a classroom teacher, principal,
superintendent and university pro-
fessor.

In addition to her educational
positions, she has been. an author,
researcher, grant writer„ founder of,
the Children's Village,m mother,.''

'and a sub'stitute pareeit to o'ver 100
abandoned and abused children. - ':;-

Some of DF. Fox's I?e)iefs are
less government'; cuttmg'spending;
accountability; creative planning;

diagnosing problems; listening to
taxpayers and creating taxpayer-
based solutions. She is also well
known for being a highly innova-
tive educator and has received
over 20 honors and awards for her
outstanding service and volunteer
time to her community. Dr. Fox is
a well-rounded educator because
of her broad-based business expe-
rience and ability for developing
sound budgets.

The future of our educational
system in Idaho is virtually depen-
dent upon the outcome of this
election.

lt is up to you, the voters, to
determine wh'ether you want a
positive change in the direction
education seems to be going to
today. If you really want a change,
a positive change, vote for the
most highly qualified and compe-
tent Republican candidate —Dr.
Anne C. Fox at the ballot box'May
24 and November 8.—Terry f.; Hams,— Ph.o.

Fees have
'-

1llhf8$ S r)$8n
The following is a historical

overview of Ul fee;:Ittcreases. The
responsibility fortheese,fee increas-
es fall upon t'e idaho Strafe Board
of Educatiori or their pas't counter-
parts. They represent a„legacy or

haft to past, preter'-a'i(4'future
Ul'tudents.

Fee increase;s at 131 from 1952 to
fall:1993 (fe'e. type followed by per-
centage increase)-. resident fees
1,140 percent",Nonresident tuitio'n*

2,500 percent; Nonresident law
tuition and fees 2,164 percent;
Nonresident graduate 2,157 per-
cent, Wami students (1975-1995)
1,969percent.

Inflation (CPI —1952-1993):
429.7 percent.

'Afterthe recent State Board
action nonresident tuition rises
3,533 percent (1952-1995).

The above does not include the
history of special fees at Ul.
Additional Law school fees, for
example, did not exist before
1972. Graduate fees for graduate

'tudents did not exist until 1974.
Vl now has two $50 late registra-
tion fees (two fees for the price of
one penalty). Over one hundred
courses and labs have special fees
ranging from $3-$125.

These do not include the
labyrinth of application fees,
add/drop fees, parking fees and
other such fees one expects to find
at a university.

Funding by the Idaho Legislature
over this period of time has
increased. Since 1952 the treeld

-.line for the.real'(inflatiqriidju'sted)
-„"perstudent subldy at'Ul-:.ky

'isen!

There is no apriori ralionale for
raising fees above the Idahoinfla-
lion rale!

'hatdoes the future hold? I

believe we shall so'on see increases
in resident fees.

Stopping future fee increases
will require cooperation and lead-
ership from Ul students, faculty,
administrators, alumni and com-
munity of Moscow.—Steven Peterson

state.
However, on issues like abortion

and the environment, I think we
will become more liberal. No one
ever said Americans had to be con-
sistent in their thinking.

Prediction 4: UI will be a less-
pleasant place to attend school.

I have little doubt about this
one. This is obvious in a number of
factors. With the tuition increases,
out-of-state folks like myself will
be less likely to come out here. I

also believe that within the years
ahead, in-state tuition will increase.

Despite these, I think Ul will
continue to grow and eventually
burst at the seams. Professors I'e
spoken to tell me the university has
not hired enough staff to keep up
with the student growth. This
means larger class size and conse-
quently, less learning. And unfortu-
nately, I think Zinser is here to
stay, insuring our mediocrity and
stale thinking.

Prediction 5t I think college

~ 0

~ ~
~ 0

graduates are, for the most part,
getting dumber.

Too often these days, college
graduates only do what is required
to graduate and land a half-decent
job. That's a shame, because col-
lege, including VI, is still a great
place to expand the mind and
inspire great thinking.

Unfortunately, our standards are
lower. Many students can't even
put Idaho on the map let alone
name a couple Supreme Court jus-
tices. While some of the fault lies
in the system, I think it mostly
comes down to lazy students. I'm
certainly not exempt on this one.

As I close, I leave you this
thought from Axl Rose:

Don't damn me when I speak a
piece of mind

cuz'ilence isn 'l golden when
I'm holdingitinside.

I 've been where I have been and
I 've seen what I have seen

Ipul the pen lo the paper cuz't

's all a part ofme.

e 5 ~
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Responsible gun
use needed

We need your help.
Neither of us uses a gun, but we

think guns can be owned responsi-
bly and we've'written what we
believe is a unique two page pro-
posal that, if implemented, will
dramatically reduce the number of
gun related deaths and injuries.

Responsible Gun Ownership;
Guns are designed to make

killing and destruction easy. Can a
person throw a piece of metal
weighing a fraction of an ounce—a bullet —through another
person? No! Put a bullet in a gun
and killing becomes easy. Killing
with a gun is so easy that children
are killing children. 15,377 people
in our country were murdered by
firearms in 1992. Children, broth-
ers, sisters, mothers, fathers,
friends, relatives, strangers are all

dead. It could have been you.
To stop this killing, we must act

individually and collectively. As a
nation, we must fully utilize the
concept of a militia.

The Second Amendment of the
Constitution says, "A well-regu-
lated militia, being necessary to
the security of a free state, the
right of the people to keep and
bear arms, shall not be infringed."

Congress can establish a well-
regulated militia and establish cat-
egories of gun ownership and use.

Members of the militia (18 years
and older) can own guns. Gun
owners and shooters will be equal-

ly responsible for gun use, proper
or improper.

Responsible gun ownership
involves two steps: I) Citizen
action (actions by yourself, your
friends and family) to persuade
corigress to act, and 2) Legislative
actions by congresspersons.

It is easy to make your con-
gressperson hear you. You can be

heard for 29 cents and a few min-

utes of your time. When you read
about a killing in'he newspaper,
cut out the article and mail it to
your congressperson. If you knew

the person killed, you can attach a

note telling about the person
killed. Send a picture of the person

if you can.
Sign your name on the article

and write the date.
Print "RGO" on the article. Use

red ink if it is handy.
Ask your congressperson to

write and sign a personal letter of
condolence to the bereaved family.

For the name and address of your
congressperson, call your city hall

or newspaper or library.
The National Rifle Association

should be in favor of Responsible
Gun Ownership. Ask them if they
are. Please make copies of this and

give them to other people for cir-
culation and posting.

A well regulated militia can be
established. The members of the
militia must be at least 18 years

old and be U.S. citizens.
They must not have a criminal

record or be of impaired mental

capacity,
For acceptance into the militia,

citizens must meet a set of criteria
to be developed by Congress. One
criterion that must be included:
Training in the use of firearms
will be mandatory for militia
members. Types of training will

be correlated with the category of
firearm possession citizens qualify
for. Gas and spring propellant

'unsare to be considered
firearms.

Five categories of firearin pos-
session will be established:

I) Firearm manufacturers,
importers and dealers, 2) Military,
police and national security. 3)
Museum collectors of firearms. 4)
Private collectors of firearms. 5)
Recreational users of firearms.

Category I will include all types
of firearms. Category 2 will
include all types of military,
police and national security
firearms. Category 3 will individ-

ually chartered for specific kinds
of firearms. Category 4: Private
collectors will be limited to non-
military recreational firearms, not

to exceed ten in quantity.
Category 5: Recreational users of
firearms will be limited to sport-

ing and target firearms, not to
exceed five in quantity.

Category 1 firearms must be
maintained in a nonoperative
condition from the time of manu-

facture until delivered to a

Category 2,3,4 or 5 destination.
Category 2 firearms are to be

operative-loaded or non-operative-
unloaded in accordance with pro-
cedures established within the pos-
sessing organizations. Categories 3
and 4 must always be loaded with ..
a non-explosive skeleton plug and
must be otherwise disabled so they
can not be used with live ammuni-
tion. Category 5 firearms are to be
unloaded when stored or transport-
ed and may be loaded only at the
point of use.

All firearms must be registered
in a federally maintained computer
system allied with the militia per-
sonnel records system. The regis-
tered owners of firearms will be
completely responsible for their

proper use and liable for all penal-
ties for improper use. The loss or
theft of firearms must be immedi-
ately reported to the federal
firearms registration agency if lia-
bility for improper use is to be
diminished.

Improper possession of a firearm
will be a felony and will be pun-
ishable by an immediate jail term
of not less than 6 months and not
less than a $1,000 fine.

Full implementation is to be
accomplished by Jan. 1, 1998.—Tom %lac Fadyen—Eani Thompson

RCO —Responsible Cun
Ownership

P.O. Box 64061
Sunnytrale, Calif. 940S6

contracted salary would be
decreased by $3 000 The admin-
istration has spoken.

Olsen revitalized the Art 101
course from a series of dull slides
into a course that included a
hands-on approach for students.
Critics of Olsen say she takes the
course too seriously. After all, ii'
just a stupid core class and ihe
material can never be applied to
real life. li 's noi like i >m an ari
major or anything. Wrong. For
those who were willing to listen,
she helped to provide the well-
rounded liberal arts education we
are all here for.

Instead of laying down for the
administrative railroad, Olsen
decided to leave. The faculty has
spoken. Olsen won one for every
faculty member who ever wanted
to stand up to the administration.
Unfortunately, it still left the stu-
dents out in the cold. The admin-
istration should keep their
employees happy so the employ-
ers of the future will learn good.
business.

The administration should take
this act more seriously. If every-
one grew to be as fed up as
Olsen, this university would be a
memory.

Maybe next time the adminis-
tration will spend more money on
students andfaculty. There is a
lesson here somewhere.

ALL SETS OF IRONS
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Plus Receive 2 FREE Rounds of
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TAYLOR MADE, TOMMY ARMOUR &
TITHIST WOODS
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balls with your purchaset

ALL PUTl ERS
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balls with your purchasel
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LARGE PKZA
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Photo by Jeff Curtis
Two fair~oers, Sally
and Andy Hanson,
enjoy the Renaissance
festivities despite the
rainy weather Saturday.
Arts, crafts and food
kept all fair-goers enter-
tained.

Photo by Anne Drobish
The amphitheatre at East City Park staged a multitude of groups over the weekend. "The Hungry Young Poets brought people to their feet.
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Photo by Jeff Curtis
Chris Wlalker and Julie Richman were this year's Renaissance Fair
king and queen. Both are students at Moscow High School.

Photo by Bart Stageberg
Booths lijte this one overtook the open grasses of East City Park Saturday and Sunday.
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Photo by Bart Stageberg
Parents guide their children over and under and around one another's ribbons to complete the May pole celebration at the Renaissance Fair Saturday.
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The Junea Icefield is as forbidding as the Sahara Oesert, but much colder. Here the wind has formed the snow and ice into a texture resembling a
desert. Traversing the terrain is difficult, but to learn more about the glaciers many people attempt the trek.

Rath Lyons-Holestine
Mtor-ln-Chtel

ost students dream of
spending long hours in

the warm sun during
their summer vacation. Few dream
of spending two months traversing
icefields, being disconnected to
family and friends and traveling
from one place to another be cross-
country skiing only.

Since 1960 about 900 students
have done just this every summer.

They spend thousands in tuition
and equipment to take part in the
Ul Glaciological and Arctic
Sciences Institute expeditionary
and field science training program
on the Juneau Icefield in Alaska.
Here they study the fifth largest .
icefield in North American and its

deglaciated peripheral area.
Students and staff with a disci-

plinary interest in geology, geogra-

phy, glaciology, ecology, geo-
physics, hydrology, meteorology,
atmospheric sciences, botany,

lichenology and surveying make

up the regular group of applicants
for the expedition.

Academic interest isn't the only
requirement, because of thc

intense daily physical demands
due to living in the area of study,
some experience in rugged outdoor

I

living and cross-country skiing is
required.

The program begins July 1 and
continues until August 24. During
this time participants study the
Mendenhall and Taku glaciers.

These two glaciers o8er a unique

study environment. They are tem-

perate, or "warm," glaciers
because their internal temperatures
are at or close to the freezing tem-
perature. This allows them to flow
faster than polar, or "cold," glaci-
ers. Like a river or stream, the
fastest flow rate of the glacier is at

the center and the surface.
The Mendenhall Glacier flows

about two feet per day. This means
the ice at the terminus, or front, of
the glacier is never older than 80
years. The Taku Glacier is receiv-
ing more ice than it is loosing by
melting. While the Mendenhall
Glacier recesses, the Taku
advances, toppling trees in its
wake.

At these glaciers students record
and interpret a multitude of mea-
surements using a multitude of sci-
entific fields. Students arc learn-

ing, through first hand information
and experience to unravel myster-
ies which have eluded science
until recently.

They are unearthing the nature of
mineral foonation~d rock dcfor.- .

mation in the earth's crust.
Students are learning to determine
the time of past glacier recessions
through the study of the extraordi-
narily slow growth of lichen.

Students are measuring the

nature and rates of ice flow in
order to predict future glacial
advances. The are being instructed
on the history of the earth's cli-
mactic past and hopefully learning
from this to consider future cli-
mactic changes of global signifi-
cance.

Students from all over the world
have participated in the annual
expedition. UI faculty and students
partake each year. Kathy Crowsaw
of the UI College of Education and
Harley Johansen, department head
of geology, and Art Gittins, a
retired UI professor, are taking part
in the expedition this summer.

Moscow Junior High instructor
and UI graduate student Bill
Marineau will also attend. In

addi-'ion

tn Ul students, graduate and
undergraduate students from
Canada, Europe, Scandinavia,
China, Japan, India, South Africa,
Peru and Australia have attended.
This year, Moscow High School's
valedictorian will also attend.
Larry Volkening has applied and

$EE$UMMER. PAGE'.:l$ .,

A crevasse, an open fracture gashing the surface of a
glacier, results from ice flowing faster at the surface
than at depths. Crevasses on the Juneau icefleld are
no deeper than 120 feet.
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play mixes various ta entsA

,;;-::,-,-„:::h'1$SIk:,:.,:,'ri'::,'::,':::,::::",:::,

Syiiiph'o''nj:.'.iia'son'=.':,.':;;;:

tickets-::,on".;-''sali'-';.'::=.„:::;:-';-;:-'-:

', Yickets;for';.:tile'-Waskjingtoii"idahq'.,-,';;:.„,

Sympho'ny's':1;994-95;seas'on,'are':.stiH;::";. '.

b'eiiig';s'old:at'.;i spejijl $0,',pe'r'cent::;;.'::,:, .';

dis'count prtce.:::The':disco'iiiit'liists;.-."'.„:,':-",

until,May;:81,:..:*;,.':;.::;:-:":;:::";;.':.'::;;,',;,';;:.'"-.',,',;"';::;-';"„'-'

TIcket"prices:wth'out"the",discojIit,':::„",'e

$50 for".adults,':$ 42;for 'senior's, '-::":

. $25 for colleg'e:students,:$ 15'for"': '""'''

youth:,'and $1'19':for:.fiiinilies . ':;::.".'.;-':',: .."-":

Six concerts; each oEyred twjce, „",':;;:.-

; are included in',the'seisbn'tIcket '. "'""
''"

prices.

Members of the orchestia-will be

, featured as soloists throughout. the"'
-'- season.

Other season highhghts'ia'cfude': '"
-'"'.",

the annual Young ArtIsts-"Con'eerit; a .:::
-. special holiday oÃermg from',the:-,- '; .'--"

Symphony Chorale;.-worgs'ha,MIIhler..-

and Rachmaninoif and aseasoji..;,-':: -":-;.- -',

Gnale featurmg'both the:orchestry':.
'„andthe chorale.

To order or for more. information,,

call the Symphony oEie "at"1-800-

949-ARTS or (208)-882'-'6455;,. "" ""

'hoto by Bart Stageberg
ast week. The combined efforts of the Lionel

orious venture. Some of the roles ln the
The cast of Die FIederinaus, in rehearsal, put on an excellent show for the Ul I

Hampton School of Nfusic and the Theatre Arts Department proved to be a gl
operetta were double" cast because of the high stress involved in the parts.

bell-like voice fit the part perfectly.
Charming performances were also. given

by Jiilene Hardy (Sally) and. Don Horton-
(Frank), both so comfortable on stage they ..
were 1ierhaps the most real entities,.while
maintaining just enough surface-level fluff..

Tthe'two non-musical stars of thb ev'ening" t

were iRusty Greene as Frosch the inebriated
jaileii, and Carey Gibbar as Orlofsky.'s stoic,
tight-lipped butler Ivan. Greene came on at

'he

top of the 3rd Act on shaky legs and
wooed the audience with a little magic and
.his characteristic brand of natural, witty
commentary.

Gibbar was a sheer pleasure to watch—
with one eye cocked throughout the entire
show in obvious disapproval, he wordlessly
spoke volumes in looks, gestures and, often,
just his presence. It was hard not to focus on
his reactions, instead of the action taking
place on stage.

The orchestra, under Robert
Billups'killed

direction, was superb: tighter than
any ensemble I'e heard from the pit in a
musical. This 35-piece group carried the
show gracefully in its strong musical arms.

I completely bought the entire package. I
was drunk on the champagne of it —the
"essence of the essence," as one af the most
delightful scenes asserts (a scene in which
Kelsey Hartman's choreography was at its
best, with the chorus in constant waltz mode,
toasting and sweeping each other across the
stage).

My hat goes off to Chuck Ney, Charles
Walton and Robert Bill ups, the directorial
trio behind this vehicle. They helped to pro-
vide the audience with an evening of extrav-
agant, "whipped-cream" elegance I wouldn'
have missed for the world, I lift my glass to
the entire cast and crew. Cheers.

The major characters, too, were consistent-
ly excellent. Directors double-cast the taxing
lead role or Rosalinda, but I was unfortu-
nately unable to attend both versions. The
Rosalinda I.saw was brought to life by Jill
Terhaar Lewis, who easily filled the theater

—.with her powerful, energetic, engaging
voice. Although Jill is a singer first, her less
polished acting style actually contributed to
the unreality of her character's persona.

Katrina Roop played Rosalinda on alter-
nate nights, and I was informed by a chorus
member that she was "doing a beautiful
job," displaying strengths in unique areas
from Terhaar Lewis'haracter.

In the role of Rosalinda's husband,
Eisenstein, Mike Somese strutted and bum-
bled and sang his way through the show with
a natural ease and some wonderful vocal
work. Dr. Faulke, Eisenstein's friend and
challenger in the show, was played by
Jeremy Tate, who took a little while to warm
up but eventually conveyed his gentle, pleas-
ant voice and endearingly bright expres-
sions.

Ezechiel Jaques Hernandez made a bril-
liant Alfred —with a sex drive and color-
fuly passionate Italian look to die for. His
clear, distinct tenor voice suited the one
track-minded, serenading, love-sick pursuer
of the lovely Rosalinda, and he managed to
keep the audience in stitches.

As did Erik Gullickson, in the role of the
Russian Prince Orlofsky. Convincingly
made up as a bald, Daddy Warbucks-like
royal peacock, Gu1 1ickson's grace and poise
and glorious voice filled this character to the
brim —not unlike the champagne glasses he
abundantly served his guests.

Adele, personified by Christine Petty
Amonson, was a deceptively sweet, mischie-
vous little angenu, and Amonson's lilting,

Tristan Trotter
Sislf Writer Il

Champagne: It is bubbly, sweet, extrava-
gant, festive and it makes you feel good. A
lot like the Music/Theatre departments'oint ..
production of Die Fleder'maus, which ran
this past weekend at the Hartung.

Ul's version of Strauss'peretta presented
a delightful collage of colors and lace and
fluff and waltzes and indulgence —all
wrapped up in a beautiful musical package
and served to the audience on a silver plat-
ter. In fact, there were so many good things
about this show, it will be hard to give each
its deserved attention. But I'l do my best.

First of all, the show's visual picture
worked beautifully to transport us from
Moscow to late 19th century Vienna, where
the dresses were all 50 pounds of enormous-
ly expensive silks and velvets; the staircases,
furniture, curtains and rugs were all impres-
sively elegant; and the women and men all

paraded around with vaguely amused, appro-
priately bored, aristocratic smiles on their
lips, chatting and tutt-tutting and pooh-
pao hing.

The set and the costumes made a famous
team in painting this picture. Stephanie
Miller (set design), Pat Martin (costumes)
and everyone on their respective crews
deserve many rounds of exuberant applause
for their incredible amount of work.

Populating this world was a chorus. of out-
standing performers who created a tight,
convincing ensemble and sounded beautiful
doing so. The harmonies were right on.
Everyone maintained expression and charac-
ter almost constantly and I believed that
they truly believed in their fluffy presenta-
tion. It's rare tu find such a committed cho-
i'us.

Oari'ce'-

'-Festival-'Dine'e-'- '.--':-:

tickets.,on. sale.:.:::,.::-,::

'. -'; ficke'ts'c'an:now.''h'e'.o'rder'e8-„'for:the'''',

-,;.Fe'stljil':Dai(ce:and:;:Performing'Arts„-.".

;,'Aii9chtion.-1)94=='9l,.'-'se'ason",:,,:,';i'-:-;,'':.'.„"-:,';-':;

,:-",':.'',:Se'jisyji..':ttck'et::;huye'rs s'avi 15jier=.:"::'':.

; 'cen't oi er"singire'."ticiket'price's"ij'd"get'-.':.',

:;5'rst'.choice.'of.'ejintei:seaN".'i'jt':;8'ea'sie'y,:="'.:.Coiiseiuiii';;Subscrib'e~":.'caO,",eh~i.'.4",'';"';,-',

:;::,:buy:either'.:Qv'e';-or;:;sh':.'e3Ients;:'fhe.~.:-;-:,''.;,:-:

'se'ai~'iikjicludes,'"a'cit'IS'aj's.'5~iii",.':;,:,.'j''."'":.';:,"

„:.',i'i'jujfc't'hid ifktiem::::lBipijiPl'l':th~'",:-

,:::iii!'iiliiIi iliio+fijpoi)9i:;:xiii'tf jjidil',„':,:,::,:,-::

I .'

Die Fiedernjaus yIrooed the audience into a relaxed atmosphere

Mom's day, a time to remember
Halo DeWitt Remember she is Mom and still loved you
Ufestyles Editor after you snuck out in the middle of the night

to "study at the library.
Remember Mom)In the midst of de«a"d Another option is flowers. All three of the

finals weeks it might be kinda hard to
remember her, but this is.the time of Year can get a boquet or arran ement to hcan ge a oquet or arrangement to her no
people spend big bucks on t)ieir mom. problem.

IT'S MOTHER'S DAY! The average cost of a small arrangement is
While your mother may not be here in about $20.

Moscow, remembering her might be a good If Mom happens to be here in Moscow
for'dea—especially if you want h«««your one reason or another the University Inn is

laundry when you get home. If it is as ~ample having a Mother's Day Brunh in the
as a card saying "Thanks Mom" «even a Convention Center from 9 a.m. to 2 p.m. The
note to say "Hi, I'Ilbe home in a week with cost is $12.9S for adults and $6.95.No reser-Iaundry'1ntewP Anyibingiworks .. -..vatianswillbe taken,hawevet.>."," ',

v s e g s p~ i i < I s Ho,% o, l„gv. as ax.. Leach 8 pi<i+ >u). r .< "
;c r

According to Hallmark Mother's Day
bet.:ui in 1914.Mother's Day is becoming a
day to not only honor mother, but any influ-
ential women.

ln response, Hallmark has started creating
cards for women other than mothers. They
haveincluded "other mothers," aunts, and
other mentor women.

Hallmark offers many gifts and lasting
mementos for any of the special women in
you life.

If nothing else, call your mother. This is
just a gentel reminder to remember your
mother in the middle of the end of semester
'rush.

1 ~
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aster's exit project questions horrors
TriStIIn TrOtter
II IIW II

"It's a woman's struggle to justify her own

life with the life she sees in this poor country„,and it's her struggle to fight off a paralyz-

ing despair."
This is how Theresa Baker, a graduate stu-

tlent in the theatre department, describes The
F'ever, by Wallace Shawn. This dark, emo-

tional drama is the one-woman show Baker
has undertaken as her masters exit project. It
will run Saturday and Sunday in the Collette
Theatre.

The Fever, in Shawn's original, uncut form,
is a 3-hour monologue focusing on one
woman's eye-witness account of the atroci-
ties she observes during her stay in a poor

country invaded by a ruthless, authoritarian,
power-driven political force. Detailing h'er
encounters with various characters who pop-
ulate this world, she attempts to convey some
of the horrific images surrounding her. At the
same time she tries to discover the means
within herself to act against that horror.

Baker edited the show, drawing bits and
pieces from what she felt were the key sec-
tions of it, until she had a 40-minute tuoduct
that maintained the show's original focus, but
with fewer scenes and details.

"I first read it two years ago and fell in love
with the language and the images," she says."I was drawn to the conflict and the issues it
involved, It's about finding the strength to
take action. This woman's life has been poi-

soned by what she secs. She has to ask her-
self how she can get joy out of life after her
experience."

The Fever addresses a single woman'
struggle, but it also poses a universal question
to all of us: "What can we do'? How can we
take action and fight against these kinds of
injustices?"

Because of the play's "take-action slant,"
Baker decided to dedicate her show, in part,
as a fund-raiser for Amnesty International, an
organization dedicated to assisting persecuted
and politically marginalized people in coun-
tries around the world.

Admission to The Fever will be free, but Al
will give a short presentation when the show
is over and have a table set up with informa-

tion on what they are all about, as well as an

opportunity for donations to be made on
behalf of their cause."I'e always admired them (Al)," Baker
says. "I think they'e one of the best organi-
zations for actually doing something for peo-
ple."

Baker discussed the prospect of using The
Fever as a fundraiser with representatives
from Ul's Al chapter and got an eager
response. Her request for a specific project
toward which the money might go met with
the group's decision to deposit it into an
existing fund that provides assistance to fami-
lies of victims of torture and illegal arrest.

Baker, a high school teacher for 15 years,

~ SEE EXIT PAGE 1S

T
weeks until the start of summer vacation. Since I
won't take summer school, I have a three and half
month-long vacation. A vacation without any
assignments or homework.

Summer vacation is little bit different for students
in Japan. They, of course, enjoy summer. They go
to the beach'and mou'ntiins, visit their relatives,
spend some time with their grandparents, and so on,
just like most of people do here.

While studettts in the United States enjoy summer
without worry about homework or school, Japanese
students'ummer vacations are often filled with home-
work and assignments. Their vacation is also shorter
than Americans', lasting little more than a month.

From grade school to high school, I always had a lot
of homework during summers. The assignments were
various; there were Math, English (for the junior high
and high school students), literature, science assigri-
ments, and more. Even during winter vacations, there
was some homework.

lt sounds awful, doesn't it? Students still look for-
ward to summer vacation; at least they don't have to go
to school. You can do your homework wherever you
want or whenever you want as long as you finish
before school starts. If you have too much fun not
doing you'e homework, you will have a miserable
time right before the summer vacation is over.

The difference in vacations demonstrates the differ-
ent school systems in the United States and Japan.

Here, the academic year starts in August or

nternatio

olum

September —after summer vacation. Most of the time
students do not have any homework during vacations.
The Japanese use a quarter system. Summer vacation is
in April after the first quarter. There are two other
breaks: a two-week winter break after the second quar-
ter and a two-week spring break after third quarter.

Like some U.S. schools, Japanese students study the
same subjects for a whole year.

The biggest difference is that high school is not
required or free for Japanese students. They have to
take an entrance exam to even get into high school.
Even though high school is optional, most students
attend and then go on to colleges.

I think this is another reason why Japanese students
have so much homework during summer.

Anyway, summer vacation is coming. I will enjoy
mine without any homework.

—Tomomi Watanabe is a Japanese undergrad-
uate student in the Department ofJournalism.

Vacation different in Japan
his semester is almost over. We have about two
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ivarin ni t.
It's 10PM. You'e crammed for finals

all week. Took two today. And

now you'e got to pack an entire

semester's worth of Philosophy into

one take-home exam, in one night.

But how do you stay awake when

you'e totally wiped? Revive

with Vivarin. Safe as coffee,
Vivarin helps keep you awake

and mentally alert for hours.

So when you have pen in

hand, but sleep on the brain,
make. it a Vivarin night!
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the last six of which were spent in
Pullman, says she came to the Ul to
start a new career in acting and .
directing. Following graduation,
she will audition and seek work in
Portland, Ore., with future possibil-
ities of exploring in Minneapolis
and Atlanta.

Director, producer, sound design-
er and the one woman in this one-
woman show, Baker will be joined
on stage by a handful of briefly

appearing silent players, including
Andy Wyke, Carolyn Hitt and
Nickie Poesy.
. "I'e never done a show like this

before," Baker admits. But she reit-
erates her love of the piece: "It was
easy to memorize because the
images are so beautiful ...They
move so perfectly from one to the
other."

She committed the show to
memory while taking walks in the

Come
Celebrate...

woods, and repeating the script to
herself over and over until it had

taken root.
Free of charge to the public and

students alike, The Fever will pro-
vide audience members an excel-
lent opportunity to support
Amnesty International's battle for
the rights of persecuted indigenous
people everywhere. The Fever runs
at 8 p.m. Saturday and 2 p;itt
Sunday in the Collette Theatre.

1hesday, May 3, 1994
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Mellssa Welsh
Staff Writer

David Gilmour lays his soul on
the line for the first time since Pink
Floyd's last album Delicate Sound
of Thunder, released in 1989.

The Division Bell is a soft-spo-
ken work of art, similar to his last
album and especially A Momentary
Lapse ofReason. This disc is the
perfect accompaniment to a night
of studying, reading or just plain
relaxing.

The Division Bell starts off very
slow, almost too slow, with a
thoughtful instrumental piece. This
is interrupted by a bluesy drum beat
and slick guitar riff. Gilmour's
voice seems to melt from the music
into what becomes a cry into the
crowd of now eager listeners. This
track, "What Do You Want From
Me," is sure to be a favorite
because of its swaying beat and
desperate sound. The haunting
sound of the ever-familiar back-
ground vocals are almost hypnotiz-
ing.

After Thunder, it was rumored

Pink Floyd would not make another
album until the Berlin Wall was
tom down; this is mentioned in the
fifth track, "A Great Day for
Freedom." The foreboding lyrics
begin by rejoicing the fact; "we
raised a cry for freedom had
arrived." Later in the song, howev-
er, it almost sounds like Gilmour is
unsure about the greatness of the
crumbling wall. It seems like he is
sorry the two countries opened up
and became one.

Most of the songs on The
Division Bell contain the soulful
sadness and anguish common to
Pink Floyd's later albums. Several
tracks use the power of guitar to
bring this message across while
others focus more on vocals, har-

mony and sound effects.
I was sorry to see that Roger

Waters had not returned to Pink
Floyd for the production of this
album. He was a great asset to the
group, but I also believe that the
rest of the members; David
Gilmour, Richard Wright, and Nick
Mason pull together to make an
outstanding album.
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Me<jess Welsh
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your help is needed and requested to
help prevent and restore any damage to
outdoor sculptures around Moscow and
UI.

Ail types of outdoor sculpture are at
risk, noncomercial, unique sculptures, tra-
ditional metal sculptures, stone, wood,
ceramic or plastic. Volunteer services are
needed to locate the sculptures, do field
work, spread the word, and increase com-
munity contacts.

Outdoor public sculpture in the United
States has always been a source of ident,ty
and civic pndc. Outdoor sculpture
ble to all and serves to remind us of thc
events and people that shaped our nation
However, these works that give mean,ng
and focus to American life are being
destroyed. Project S.O.S.,Save Outdoor
Sculpture, has been in effect for six
months to help restore and prevent sculp-
tures from being threatened by pollution,
weather, vandalism and neglect.

Byron Clercx, a sculpture professor at
Ul, has taken on this project as regional
coordinator and field trainer. He became
interested in the project to find out more
about the surrounding community and
campus and their outdoor art.

"There is a lot to be learned whileyou'e at school," Clercx commented.
Clercx especially enjoys the chance towork with other groups on campus and inthe community.

Vicki Reich works for Ul Construction
Maintenance and has assumed the role ofconditions assessment specialist for this
project. She trains volunteers to work on
documenting problems and deteriorationof outdoor sculptures to prevent similar
problems in the future. With the help of
volunteers, Reich sends these documents
to the Idaho Commission of the Arts,
where they are evaluated.

Clercx said, "Bringing somconc like
Vicki into the program, who is trained to
work with metals and sculptures is greatfor training volunteers." Clercx and Reich
seem to complement each other's work
skills and knowledge about the sculptures

Currently, seven Ul students are
involved with Project S.O.S.These stu-
dents closely examine the sculptures,
learn about the history of the sculptures
and generally gain a better understanding
of the outdoor art in the community. "The
sculptures reflect our culture," stated
Clercx.

Examples of the sculptures being docu-
mented are the soldier in the front
Administration Building lawn and the
familiar "French-fry" pillar. The statue of

the soldier is dedicated to two Ul students
who died during the Spanish-American
War in I899. This sculpture is partially
hollow and water has seeped into cavities.
The water causes damage to the exterior
and interior of the statue,

The biggest problem with any sculpture
is vandalism. "Thcsc statues are vulnera-
ble," Clercx said, "this behavior is inex-
cusable." He directed his comments
towards the recent vandalism of the pillar
sculpture on the Administration lawn. A
group on campus etched their insignia
onto the surface of the metal.

"Disrespect for any Ul property is disre-
spect for yourself and your .,chool. The
parties involved should bc ashamed."
Clercx reprimanded.

Preventative maintenance on all sculp-
ture is the only way to sustain the beauty.
Clercx said, "We need to keep them
around so our children's children will
have something to enjoy." Both Clercx
and Reich agreed that a yearly mainte-
nance on the sculptures was a necessity.

Project S.O.S is sponsored by The Pew
Charitale Trusts, The Getty Grant
Program and the Henry Luce'Foundation.
For further information on how to become
a volunteer call or write to S.O.S.,Idaho
Commission on the Arts, 304 West State
Street, Boise, ID 83702 or call 1-800-278-
3862.

Photo by Bart Stageberg
The old soldier statue in front of the
Administration Building is in danger because of
the elements and vandals.
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Andrew Longetieg
Stair Writer

Ul's spring football season
came to a close Friday night as
the Vandals held their annual
Silver and Gold football scrim-
mage.

With the score knotted at 14
and under one minute to play,
Gold quarterback Brian Brennan
lofted a perfectly thrown pass to
a streaking Dwight McKinzie
for a 42-yard pass play that put
the Gold squad on the 2-yard
line.

On the following play,
Brennan couldn't find a receiver
so he took it in himself for the
touchdown and the victory.

Brennan, only a freshman,
was impressive for the entire
'scrimmage. He completed 13-20
passes for 186 yards, one touch-
down and no interceptions.

Eric Hisaw, who quarter-
backed the Silver, has been
declared No. 1 entering the fall
season.

He also threw the ball well,
completing 11-19passes for 165
yards and two touchdowns.
Ironically, he was intercepted by
Tommy Knecht, who recently
moved to linebacker after bat-
tling for the starting quarterback
position.

The defense was showing
signs of things to come —good
things.

Sherriden May (Silver) and
Joel Thomas (Gold) were held
to a combined 44 yards rushing
on 18 carries. Jake Greenslit
recorded two quarterback sacks.

Thomas, who has a tender
anklc, was replaced by Grover
Johnson in the second half.
Johnson responded by reeling

off a 21-yard run and a 26-yard
run in successive carries. He led
all Vandals with seven rushes
for 55 yards.

The first score of the game
came on an impressive 12-play,
70-yard drive led by Brennan.
After a stingy goal-line stand by
the Silver, Brennan hit receiver
Kyle Gary for a two-yar'd touch-
down pass on fourth down. The
point-after-touchdown was
missed.

The Gold quickly struck back
as Hisaw found Chad Berry
with single coverage downfield
for a 63-yard touchdown pass.
Berry was assisted by corner-
back Jason O'eil, who fell at
the instant the ball arrived.

Brennan wasn't finished. He
executed another effective drive
which ended in a Thomas 1-
yard sweep to the right side to
make the score 14-7.

The Gold squad's final score
came on a 9-yard strike from
Hisaw to Keith Neal'which tied
the score at 14 apiece.

The Vandal football team will
not hold an organized practice
until August 8.

Total yards
Net yards rushing
Comp-Attempts
Net yards passing
Puntg/Avg.

Gold Silver
309 212
31-134 15-52
16-25 11-19
203 165
1-38 242

Passgt: —Brennan 13-20186, Greg.
Johnson 3-5 17.
Silver —Hisew 11-19-1 165.

Rush'
Thomas 11-24, Giov. Johnson

7-55, Brennan 8-11,Greg Johnson 5-16.
Slvey —Mey 7-20, Higew 8-27.

Receiving:
Goht —Gary 7-56, Bapiigl 6-75,
McKinzie 3-72.
Saver - Neel 5412, Bei 2-75, Mey 2-11,
Grigge 1-13, Longorie -3.

jessica PuckettWimer smashes
9-year old record volleyball is over," Puckett said. "It

was a good experience but I'm not
sad it's over."

After throwing the javelin the
third longest distance in high
school for the state of Oregon,
Puckett decided to talk to Scott
Lorek, UI head track coach, about
the possibility of throwing for
Idaho. She also took the state A
title in the javelin both her junior
and senior years in high school.

Throwing the javelin is Puckett's
main focus on the track team
although she has been working on
throwing the discus as a second
event. She has qualified for the
NCAA finals in the javelin and is
looking forward to qualifying in the
discus as well. The qualifying mark
is 130 feet for both javelin and dis-
cus and Puckett has thrown the
javelin 136 feet and the discus over
120 feet. "I'm looking to improve
my throw," said Puckett referring
to her discus throw. Last spring
Puckett threw the javelin over 145
feet and is working on improving
this year s throw to that same level.

Her first two years on the track
team, Puckett worked solely on the
javelin so this year's workout is a
little different. "It's kind of neat
working on two," she said. "I like
splitting it (thc workout)." Dunng
most of this spring's practices,
Puckctt worked on her javelin
throw two days per week and her
discus throw one day per week.
Lately, however, she has been com-
promising more of her javelin
workout time to concentrate on her
discus throwing.

Although she said she didn't have

Athlete gives
God credit for
talents, skills

taace Gravely
co Ira evvwel

Jill Wimer became the second track member in three
weeks to secure a school record this outdoor track sea-
son. She smashed a nine-year-old shot-put record to
boost both teams as they participated at Eastern
Washington's Pelleur Invitational on Friday and at
Washington State/University of Washington/Ul meets
on Saturday.

CHENEY, Wash. —Wimer threw for a distance of46 feet, 10 and three-quarter inches to place first in the
event, breaking Julie Helbling's 1985 record of 45-1.

At the Oregon Invitational on April 14 and 15, Tanya
Tcsar set a new heptathlon record with 5,005 points.

Wimer also participated on Friday in the javelin,
where she provisionally qualified for the NCAA
Championships, finishing with 97-8.

In Saturday's events, the sophomore went 42-11 3/4
in the shot I ttt to place second. She also participated in
the discus, throwing for a third-best 133-9, and in the
javelin, 120-6.

In the 400 meters an Friday, Angic Smith nearly
joined Wimer when she finished first with a time of56.94 seconds, only half a sccoitd short of Allison
Falkenberg-Ryan's 1983 record for 56.44.

Laura Moore and Dawn Horvath finished as a one-
two punch in the 1,500 meters, Moore came in second
with four minutes, 45.8 seconds while Horvath finished
10 seconds later for third place,

In the javelin, Lorri Thompson finished second with133-9 while Tesar finished third in both the high jump,5-3, «nd 100-meter hurdles, 15.3.
Jcssica Welk finished with 123-3 in the discus to con-

clude the third place finishers. In the shot put, the junior
Iinished with a distance of 38-3 I/2.

On the men's side, Bart Ons, Jeremy Vican and Paul
Thompson finished second in their respective events to
lead the men at thc Invitational.

Bridget Lax
tlae wrll

Known to many University of
Idaho students for her outside hit-
ting, Jessica Puckett is more than a
driving force on the volleyball
team.

Puckett's life is filled with athlet-
ic activities, academics and her
faith in God and Jesus Christ.
"Although I have a lot of talents
and skills, I give all the credit to
God and Jesus Christ," Puckett
said.

For the past four years Puckett
has been a crucial member of the
Vandal volleyball team. She fin-
ished her career with 1,283 kills
and received the Amanda
Gammagc Award, was nained to
the Big Sky Conference 1st team
and to the All-Tournament team for
her efforts on the court.

For Puckett, volleyball is the
"spotlight" sport while track,
another of her endeavors, is thc
"laid back" sport. For the past two
years, Puckctt has participated in
track in the spring while practicing
volleyball as well. It worked out
well because volleyball practice
was in the morning and track prac-
tice was in the afternoon, Puckett
said.

This spring Puckctt docs not have
to do double duty with her work-
outs since she is no longer eligible
far volleyball. "I'm not sad that

~ SEE TRACK PAGE 22
~ SEE PUCKETT PAGE 22
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Photo by Anne Droblsh
The football team concluded its Spring Training Friday withthe annual Silver and Gold game —next up is the real thing.
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Matthew D. Andrew
Sports Editor

With the coming of the close of
the 1993-94 school year arrives

thc ending of the Intramural
Program sponsored by
Campus Recreation Department.

Emerging is a champion, actu-

ally two —men's and women s
Along with the title comes brag-

ging rights.
With the conclusion of the

final two events that are to be tal-

lied on thc final point tally, the
champions are known.

Winning the mcn's overall title

is the Fraternity of Delta Sigma
Phi beating out its next competi-
tor by 103 points, the Sigma Nu
I'ratcrnity. Thc Delta Sig's had an

overall total of 1623 points.
On thc women's side of the

battle, the Pi Beta Phi sorority
pulled in second by being beat
out hy 108 points by Gamma Phi
Beta. The Gamma Phi's had a
total of 1248.

Both the overall winners will

be awarded a plaque at the
Intramural Champion Social to
hc held Thursday 3:30 p.m. to 5
p. lii.

Intramurals came to a close on
Wednesday after the final games
of the Softball tournament.
Winning the competitive division
for the men was the Delta Sig's
and for the women it was Back
Again, Likewise Houston Hall
and Say Ho's won the recreation
division.

Frisbee golf wa's held on April
23. The top male finisher was
Brian Cox of Delta Chi playing

IN AL PRoGRAM

OVERALL WINNERS

Fraternities
7. Delta Sigma Phi —1623
2."Sigma Nu —7520

Sororities:
7. Camma Phi Beta —724S
2, Pi Beta Phi —1140

for the Legends and Heroes. Thc
top female finisher was Cassie
Taylor, Gamma Phi Beta, with a
score of 39. Cox finished with a
score of 31.

Winning the team competition
was the fraternity of Alpha
Kappa Lambda with a 99. Delta
Sig's werc close behind at 103,
followed by Big Discs at 104.
The score was compiled by tak-
ing the best three of four score
and adding them up.

Gamma Phi Beta pulled
through for the women by
defeating the Pi Phi's once again.
The Gamma Phi's compiled a
148 while the Pi Phi's had 153.
There was at tie for third place
between Kappa Kappa Gamma
and Hayes Hall.

Only two players were avail-

able so no score is available.
The Campus Recreation office

has noticed that there are more
people getting involved with thc
Intramural Program. The reason
is unclear. Also showing more
participation are the fcmalcs on
the campus. There are more
teams each year. The ideal situa-
tion'would be having a split of
men's and women's teams at 50-
50.

"Everybody had a good time.
Congratulations to all the win-
ners," said Mike Barth, director
of intramurals.

A big congratulations and
thank you must also be given to
the those who helped made the
program run smoothly, including
Mike Barth a'nd all those in the
Campus Recreation office.

cIMPLIS CItt e Cegses
Tennis loses close matches

The men's tennis team came to a
close over the weekend after drop-
ping some close matches.

In their first match, Idaho fell to
Montana state University 5-2.
Nircn Lail, playing at the No. I

position, upset Steve Camac who
defeated Mark Hadley earlier in thc
season. Lail and doubles partner
Ryan Slaton won their doubles
match and Chris Daniel and Kcith
Bradbury lost hold nf what was
almost a sure victory.

If Bradbury, who was playing
with a sprained ankle, and Daniel
would have won, Bradbury would
have played through the single.

Idaho played thc University of
Montana where it was a one match

difference as UM won 4-3.
Playing in the scvcnth place

match, U I played Eastern
Washington. Idaho played hard and
came up with an entire victory,
sweeping EWU 7-0.

Boise State University held on to
the title as they walked through thc
championship match over Northern
Arizona winning 7-0. This is thc
second time in two years BSU has
won thc title.

BSU Coach Greg Patton has only
been with the program for only two
years and has brought incredible
success. In all of their matches over
thc weckcnd BSU dropped only
onc match —to Idaho State's Mike
Castrilli at the No. I seed.
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Yican leaped for 46-5 1/2 in the triple jump
For his standing while Thompson finished the
400-meter hurdles with 53.24.

Ons finished his best standing in the pole
vault, coming in 15-0 to lead Corey Johnson
and Pat McFadden in the event. Johnson and
McFadden both had the same mark as Ons but
finished third and fourth respectively.

Yican also participated in the long jump,
coming in third with 22-3 1/2.

PULLMAN, Wash. —In Saturday'
WSU/UW/Ul Dual Meets, the teams found
themselves in the middle of the always-heated
rivalry between the two interstate schools as
both the men and women were outscored by
both schools. The men finished behind WSU,
127-25, and UW, 131-27. The women were
outscored 81-55 against WSU and 107-39
against UW.

Paul Thompson again lead the way for the
men as he finished first with 53.61 in the 400-
meter hurdles.

In the 5,000 meters, Jason Uhlman went
14:59.13to finish second. Other second place
finishers were Scott McCarty in the discus,
155-0, and Ty Koellmann in the 800 meters,

':55.10,

The women's events showed the always
strong performance of Tanya Tesar. In the long
jump, the senior leaped for 18-8 1/2 while in
the triple jump, she finished with 40-4 1/4.

Angie Mathison also placed first in her event,
the 3,000 meters, with a time of 9:55.71.The 4
x 100-meter relay team of Amy Wise, Traci
Hanegan, Heidi Bodwell and Kerri Fife fin-
ished first in the event with 48.55.

Angie Smith had a time of 57.46 in the 400
meters to finish the event in third, the same
placing that Tara Gehrke had in the 400-meter
hurdles, where she finished with 1:04.22.

Qp 'v

STRETCH Photo by Bart Stageberg

Senior Pat McFadden practices for the high jump in practice on
Monday. The team will have its only outdoor meet this Saturday.

PVCKETT
.FRO+ PAGE 20

a routine to prepare for
her events, Puckett start-

ed running through her
warm up in her mind
which consisted of jog-
ging, stretching out,
throwing the javelin a

couple of times and then

going through her
approach.

Then, the warm up
starts to get mental.
Puckett thinks about the
areas she needs to work
on and concentrates on
being explosive. I think
about getting my hip into
it and things like that,
she said.

Since she did not par-
ticipate in track her
freshman year, Puckett
has one more year of eli-
gibility left in that sport.
"I wanted to get a schol-
arship by my fifth year,"
she said and she did just
that.

Puckett's only regret is
that she did not work out
over summer vacation
more. "I think I could
have been so much bet-
ter if I would have disci-
p1 i ned myself more."
Puckett said she worked
out a little before her
freshman year but since
theft shc really hasn'
done as much as she

would have liked to.
Other than that,

Puckett is happy with the
decisions she has made
including her choice of
residences. Her first
year, she enjoyed living
in the dorms because shc
met tons of friends.
Puckett also liked the
freedom of being on her
own and doing whatever
she wanted. "I could go
visit whoever, whenev-
er," she said. For the past
three y'ears she has lived
off campus and has
found the experience to
be rewarding because it

is as close to real life as
she would like it to be.

After graduating from
Ul with a degree in
graphic design, Puckett
would hike to use her
skills for the Campus
Crusade for Christ. I

could use my graphic
skills to design posters
and other advertise-
ments, she said.

Right now'Puckett's
schedule does not permit
her to participate in very
many activities other
than volleyball and track
but after she graduates
her life will not be void.
She will be kept busy
with her other loves.

Treat Yourself!

Try one of Moscow'6
special pleasures
Homemade Ice Cream

"Possibly the best ice cream you'l ever taste"

Karen's Old Fashioned lee Cream

519 S.Main St. 882- 9221

The Women of Alpha Gamma Delta would like to
Congratulate their Senior Class:

Cindy Johnson Molly McClure
Marci Hyatt 'ayle Curtis
Lin.da Strong Lori Gilge
Vicky Salinas " Jenny Elliott
Susan Vollmer Diane Carlson
Rachel Turner Lisa Jolley

Good Luck in the I'uture!
We would also like to welcome and congratulate

Our New Pledge:
Angie Reeder

FREE PREGih ACY TESTS
I T I I

Moscow Hrs. Mon. Wed.8 Fri

The University tnn Presents
"The Perfect Night on the Town"

Dinner 6 Show Package Evefy W~!
. Including:

~ Entree from special menu in lhs Broiler
Dining Room

~ Sehd Bar

~ 2 tickets lo that evening's Comedy
show in Chasers

Only sf 9.04 per couple Mustbe21 years
or older, teseivafions uggesled

For reservations call

(2061 fffO4660 and ask for

The Broiler Oirung Room

3 Great ways to use your diploma right away!
~ No Down Payment ~ No Payment for 90 days ~ Special college grad financing

Take Advantage of the Great Offer Now

'ow Prices ~ Low Overhead ~ Awkward Winning Service

James TOYOTA
1212 Pullman Rd. 208-882-0580
Moscow, lO. 83843

offer expires
J~~)1 19~9

Congratulations All Graduat

pAY One Thousand Five Hundred
'o THE oRDER QF COLLEGE GRADUATE
We'e made it easy to qualify for TMCC Financing by meeting thestt four conditions
1.Graduate fium a four-year college or graduate school, You have from six months before unlil one year

after graduation to apply,
2. Acquire a verifiable ipb offer that will begin within f 20 days of your purchase, with a salary'ufficient io

coverprdinary living expenses and vehicle payments.
3, Show proof of insurability 'f vetoes t rir cc cci

i('-.

-9 JtPY00%04&ffi0 Pfiffft:rtl6tWf =

~,'QLLARss 1 500 pp

Valid Thru July l99 on negotiable coupon
Nol good on priced advertised speciale. One check per purchase.

Good towards new Tpyoias in stock only.
Applies only lo new vehicles in stock.

4
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5-2 rtb 1994 Jehn MehherennrDrd by Uenereel PreSS SyndCete SAFER
"All I did was hit the delete button!"

?

Ii, (r

.gh r \», ~.'I ~ May 3

~ May 4

Student Loan
Repayment
Workshop
2:30 PM, Borah Theater

University
Roundtable
Wilderness & American Character
12:30PM, Silver & Gold

Student Loan

Repayment
Workshop
2:30 PM, Borah Theater

Sr 199e John Meyhersonprst. by Unryersyt Pnns Syndreete

"'Next, attach shunt C to rod F.'...Hey, wait!

These are the assembly instructions for the
kids'wing

set, not the tent."

Do You Have A
P.E. Locker
Checked Out~
You must check in your towels and locks to cage

attendants where your locker is located prior to 4 P»
Friday, May 13, 1994!

If not, your student account will be charged a inaxl-

murn fine of g] O, registration for next semester will be

delayed, or you may fail to receive your diPloma!
I

r I r '
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M.y 9 Student Design Fair
11 AM —5 PM, Ballroom

Student
w r,
~ ~

Union
For More Events Information,

Info Hotline 885-6484
Ticket Express 885-7212

Grapevine 885-6160

C,AWE

v~+>~;;"
go<9~

l a l' l ~ ~ l a a ~ ~ a a ~ ~ a ~ 9 'O 9'd

~ M.y P international Women'
Association
An Afternoon tn the Country

Need a Ride? meet in SUB Parking Lot

at 1 PM

'oy 8-12 Finals study Hall
7—11 PM, Ballroom

Free popcorn,

KUOI Is Now Accepting Applications

For Summer DJ's!
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APTS FOR RENT

T H E
AUTOS EMPLOYMENT REAL ESTATE

B G 0 N A U T

LOST & FOUND

2 bedroom apartment available end of May.
$4SO/mo. Close to campus, W/D hookup, fire-
place, private parking. Call Bart, 8824(54,
leave message.

I bedroom apartment. $320/mo. Available May
15, or June 1.Close to campus. Please call 882-
8894.

SUBLEASES

New large 3 bedroom duplex, dishwasher,
garage, W/D hookups, Available May-August.
Call 882-4')66, leave message.

Roommate to share 2 bedroom apartmen( for
Summer. Fully furnished $ 128.40/mo. Close to
campus. Call 882-')012.

I bdrm api. for sublease. Fully furnished, quiet
neighborhood. $ 165/mo. includes utilities,
Available May 16 to end of August. Call Steve,
883-818i).

Summer sublet: New 2 bedroom, close to cam-

pus. Split cost with residents, 882-2371.

1 i r 2 rooms in furnished apartment. Available

May (7 - August 17.$ I 7S-$233/mo. + utilities.
Call 883-2650, evening.

2 bedroom furnished apartment for sublease.
$3(N)/OBO + utilities. Available May 15-
August I S. Denise or Kari, 882-0995.

ROOMMATES

Female, non-smoker to share 2-bedroom apart-
ment for summer. Furnished, $ 192.50/mo., + I/2
utiiities. Nice, comfortable, clean. Fmnces 883-
4776.

Roommate wanted: 7 minute walk io campus!
$ ) 7S/mo. + I/2 utilities. Non-smoker. Call
Elaine, 882-9624, leave message.

M/F share duplex, garage, yard, pets. I mile
from campurn non-smoker, $295/mo. + I/2 utili-
ties. Available May IS. Greg, ai 882-732().

198S Subaru 4X4 Turbo Sedan, Thule racks,
nice! Asking $3(NX)/OBO. Call Rob at 883-
28 /4.

1986 Nissan Scntra, frame bent but mechanical-

ly sound! Good parts car. Asking $8(N)/OBO.

Ca(I Nathan, 882-3139, nights.

WANTED

Want Queen size manress and box springs.
Please cail, 882-6550.

CHILD CARE

NEEDED

Child care my home. 30-35 hrs/week, beginning

May 15th. References required. 882-9070.

Seeking babysi(ter for 2-monih-old in my home.
7:30am-3: ISpm, Monday - Friday. Call Sue,
885-6336 or 872-0161 evenings.

EMPLOYMENT

AA CRUISE & TRAVEL EMPLOYMENT
GUIDE. $$$ + FREE WORLDWIDE TRAV-
EL!(CARIBBEAN, EUROPE, ETC!)SUM-
MER/PERMANENT AVAIL. GUARANTFED
SUCCESS I! (919)929-4398 EXT. CI S2

For extra income call 8(X)-SS7-7781.Call 883-
0681 afterwartts, training available.

AA ALASKA SUMMER EMPLOYMENT.
EARN UP TO $ 15,(NX) THIS SUMMER IN

CANNERIES, PROCESSORS, ETC. MALE
OR FEMALE, NO EXPER. NECESSARY.
ROOM/BOARD/I'RAVEL OFTEN PROVID-
EDI GUARANTEED SUCCESS! (919)929.
4398 ext. A 1 52.

CRUISE SHIPS HIRING - Earn up to
$2,(XX)+/mo. on Cruise Ships or Land-Tour
companies. World travel. Summer & Full-Time
employment available, No exp. necessary. For
info. call 1-206-634-0468 ext. C59(LS

Experienced sprinkler installer/repairman. 30-40
hours /week, your schedule. $6-$10/hr. Must

know businese Call 882-3333.

ALASKA SUMMER EMPLOYMENT - Eam

up to $8,000+ in two months. Room and board!
Transportation! Male or Female. No experience
necessary. Call (206)5454155 exi. AS%5

INTERNATIONAL EMPLOYMENT - Make

up to $2,(NX)-$ 4,(NX)+/mo. teaching basic con-
versational English in Japan, Taiwan, or S.
Korea. No teaching background r Asian lan-

guages required. For info, ca lb (206)632-1146
ex i.K5%LS

Bigs pi)(nit u p7 Need some fust cash'! You can
make SS bucks for every yearbook you sell. Call

Ryan at 883-0913, Monday or Wednesday

between I:30pm and 3:30pm.

Summer Job: Cook needed for 4 people in

remote Idaho wilderness. No experience neces-
sary. $SO/day. (S09) 466-(L555.

FREE TIME+ INCOME = LIFESTYLES
There is now avai!able an opponunity (hat will
allow you to enjoy the lifestyle of your dream(a
If you are energetic, teachable, and enjoy a chal-
lenge you have an obliga(ion to yourself io call
for an appointment. Car bonus also available.
(208) 245-2IS2

' ATI'ENTION '
Summer Work
Fr/FI'vailable
$9,25 to sturt

No expenence necessary
Interview in Spokane

509-7474945

Accepting a pplicaiions for seasonal employ-
ment. May 2-25, 1994 - 9am to 3pm. May 4, I I,
18 - 9am to 7:30pm. Twin City Foods, Inc. 101
B Streei, Lewis(on, ID 83501 (208) 743-SS68
Equal Opportunhy Employer

HOUSE FOR SALE BY OWNER: 2 bedroom

plus office, ncw kitchen, ncw bathroom, corn.

pletely remodeled, Convenient location. Must
ei $96 000 g83 0978

FOR SALE

Kingsize waterbed. Wood headboard with cabi-

net, very nice! Call Meacheil at 8838984.
$2(N)/0 BO.

MOUNTAIN BIKE: Bndgestone MB-2
w/Manitou shocks, XT, Onza bar eniLs, Ritchey
stem, Specialized cranks, Avenir rima, smoke
tires. $5(N). 885-7149, Jason.

Twin bed & box springs, armchair, coffee tables,

nights(ands, eic. From $5-$2(L Call anytime,
882-2656.

Sale Prices Extended until May 18!After that

date, Summer Session credit fees will increase,
so register now<

Clothes dryer for sale. Call Andy at 332-1751.

Moving Sale! Must sell: Brother typewriter, $95;
Schwinn 10-speed bicycle, $30;
expensive Spaulding tennis racquei, $18; new
behind seat speaker box for 10"subwoofers, fits
Toy/Niss/Maz $60. Call Greg, 882-7320.

SERVICES

Need music For your event?
Call The DJ.

Weddings, Parties, Cruises.
8824)741 or

14)004234545

ANNOUNCEMENTS

Huge problem io small annoyance, ii's good to
talk it over. Dr. Bruce Wollenbc.rg is a trained
pastoral counselor at the Campus Ch(Lstian
Center. Call 882-2536 for an appointment.
Confidential. No Fee.

LOST( 4/12/94 in field at comer of 3rd and Line
across from Univcrsi(y Apartment. Silver chain
w/eras & men's class ring, ES(acada High
School, )990.Silver w/green stone. Ring is very
valuable to me only & worth $$$ to whocvcr
returns it. Please call 882-3235.

LOST Sunday morning Apnl 17 bchmd the
Theopolis Towers. Keys in a blue paper bag
please call 8854t895.

LOST: On or about 4/19. A black & whi(«6
month-old kinen. Mostly black w/white neck &
paws. PLEASE CALL 882-3433.

LOST: Male cat; approx I yr-old. Part Siamese,
light ian w/gray face & tail & blue eyes, Call
883-2684 if found.

FOUND: Male Cockaieil on Tuesday, April
19th at Morrill Hall. Please call 885-7991 to
identify.

FOUND: L. L. Bean Jacket. Please phone 883-
4962 to describe.

FOUND: A heart-shsp«d ring. Found at the P.E.
Building Cal(882 758S

FOUND: Thursday, 4/28 near SUB, injured
male dog; Blk & white Aussy Shepherd mix.
Please call 882 8653 to identify

Help! I left my 3.5"disk at Admin. basement
lab. 4/28/94. Please call Kara, 883-9750.

MISCELLANEOUS

HERE FOR THE SUMMER7 WHY NOT
LEARN TO FLY! Call Inter-Siate Aviation,
332-6596. Charter our Cessna 340 Twin!

PERSONALS

Amy, I'm worried about you. Let's have lunch
Friday - Steve.

8IMPI.Y
Jtl S

e Artificial Na Is
g- ~ Manicures

~ Pedicu res
2 Nail Specialists
Simply The Best

i(5 Nxhjxtun Mxmv ((2-77Co
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AI1 Brr Cleaning
Mtg(gtl

- 11 NMI
I~ Il ~gI)ggxI @yg I

III;m l
IJry cleaning only

l Present coul)on with Incoming orzfers l
L j(fo Alterations, Leathers, or Laundry~

~ ~

We are searching for one Qualified, Ambitious

Salesperson to begin work immediately.

We Offer:
~ Commission Sales

Major Medical 8 Dental
~ Full Training by Joe Verde "Sales to Success" Prografn

Sales Experience Helpful
Grow With a Growing Company!

For an Appointment Call Jeff Hill at t208) 882-0580

s ~ e, +ws+w

12 Pullman Rd. MOSCOW
5(.e.

I '. I ~ '

112 E. 3rd St. 883-8145

MOSCOW
0%here Yuppie-Wannabe-Biker-Trash Shop"

T~era e
Nightly 9i15

~rai ~Sca
Nightly 9:05

Nightly 7:00& 9:10

White Wolf
Nightly 7:05

Sirens
Nightly "I:15& 9:20

Mi Ll s I
Nightly 7:10

PCU

Nightly sx)0

Li

a
'' RJ

Nag(sty 7:00a (805

(R)

(R)

(PG)

(PG)

(R)

(PG)

~ PRO ~
Movie House GRADUATION SPECIALS
230 W. 3rd, Moscow 882-2499

Admission Il.7S
May38 4

6:30 9:30

MOy 58 7
ANaumoN

zt20 ?QO 920

M)DNiGHT MoviE
SLINK

i 1 4 r ~stiil tt 'its Ilk)v)seivrat~

$35."Perms
$20."Color
$ 10."Cuts

Call and Ask For Janet
And Mention This Adl

882-1 21 2

~ Student Discounts
~ Cash Discounts
~ Walk-ins Welcome
~ Tues-Fri 8 AM-5 PM
~ 5at 9 AM 1 PM (Ixt By Appointment CUtS COiOr
~ Evenings By Appointments Perms ~ Nails

Waxing
Your Salon In The SUB

IN~%.Illa',. IV ll(C,...,.
A Visible Difference!

i

Threesome
Nightly 7:00 tk 9:00

Nightly 7:00, 9:20 & Midnight

~ ~

jc


